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THE JERUSALEM EXPERIMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL 
P.O.B. 3697 JERUSALEM., ISRAEL 

Rabbi Herbert ?riedman 
ExecutiYe ~'ice President of the United Jewish Appeal 
Jewish Agency Building 
Jerusalem 

June 21 , 1972 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

J697 .1.n 

Dr . Israel Goldstein has suggested that I write to you concerning 
an experimental high school ~:hi ch we have founded this year in 
Jerusalem. The school was created because o:' difficulties that 
immigran~ children meet in the reg lar Israeli hiR1 school. Once ~~e 
began , the more flexible nature of the educational form of the sch0ol 
has attracted otber Israeli children for whom ~here were s ecial 
educational needs . 

The school is licensed by the Office of Education and we receive 
the fees provided. for irnmi rants . However, we have a deficit due to 
our s~aller classes and the attempt to rive greater individual at 

tention . · :e feel this greater cost has proven its worth . 

I have included literatu re uhi-0h I hope will f'ill in some of the 
details about the school . If there is a possibility that you ri~~t 
assist us in the developrrent o~ this pro·ect , we would like to dis cuss 
it with you • • 

Sincerely vours , 

Professor Charles L . Greenblatt 

P . S. If you shoulCI want to call me directly my number is 532079 
in !11ot za Ill it • 



. . 

I 

THE JERUSALEM EXPERIMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL 

Ftrst Report 

September l - March 1, 1972 

A. GENERAL PLAN OF ORGANIZATION 

The school, a democratic organization, was founded as a non-profit organization 
tn which the parents have voting privileges. A board of ftve members and standing 
committees on professional matters and educational poltcy are the governing bodies. 
This executive board ts interwoven with the students's counctl and faculty through a 
general council consisting of two members of each groap. Table I describes the funct,olld 
of the three bodies and their interrelationships. 

The basis of student government ts the bl- weekly general meeting. Attendance ls 
mandatory. The meeting ts conducted by the chairman of the student council or by one of 
the principals. Any and all ~ts are open to discussion - and there usually takes 
place a free range of subjects such as : the question of the free hours ln the schedule, 
authortty in the school, absence and lateness, and drug use. 

Working alongside the general meeting is the student council composed of the two 
elected representatives of each class. The council meets weekly wt th one teacher and 
one principal ln attendance. Issues to be presented to the general meeting are talsed and 
discussed. The council appoints a.nd guides the various school committees, reviews 
school poltcy and deals with problem students. It has the authority to call a student 
before tt and to clarify his problem~ In this function the council works closely wtth the 
advtsor to students, who ts usually the first to attempt to deal wtth the problems. 

In addition, the home room hour has been reinstated at the student's request. 
At this bl-weekly meeting the various classes stt separately wtth a faculty member to 
discuss problems relating specifically to their class. Problems discussed Include 
chronic lateness, disruptive or overly passive students, dlfficulttes wtth teachers, etc. 

Three members of the staff presently divide the office and administrative functions. 
One ls concerned with administration, one acts as advisor to the students and supervises 
the field day, while the third works with the teachers and their programs. Almost 
daily staff meetings allow for close coordination of these activities. 

At this time almost all ls sues have been dealt wtth by concensus. An exception 
was afforded by two ''meditation days" of the students tn which parants and teachers 
partictpated. The final recommendations of these meetings were submitted to vote. 
At almost all meett.ngs of the three baste bodies representatives of the other two have 
been present. 

One problem which has artsen in dealing wtth official governmental offices ts the 
requirement to provtde "one address" to which they may turn. At present we are 
consldertng how this can be remedied. 
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B. STUDENTS 

A total of 60 students are presently enrolled ln the school. Acceptance for the 
year was offtctally halted on January 15 to allow for a crystallization of the program 
and student relationships. The students are approxtmately 46% Sabra and 54% Oltm. 
Figure I is a distribution plot of their years tn Israel. 

Almost all students had experience tn Jsraelt schools before enrolling tn our 
school. Some formally faUed more than two subjects, while others were successful in 
their studies but unhappy. Two chtldren at the 9th grade level failed to pass the htgh 
school qualtfytng ex.am . 

A serious problem has been the constant pressure to accept hnmtgrant children, 
especially those of the Anglo-Saxon countries. Requests to accept these students have 
been placed with the school by official offices, psychologtats, and parents. 

C. TEACHERS 

Our first group of teachers were self-selected. The lnttt8.1 news of the new school 
brought a rush of applications. I.. measure of the teachers' involvement in the school 
ts that three of them have either left the university or reduced their hours of study. 
Teachers' meetings have welded a sense of being a ''faculty" which is also WD18Ual 
for a high school. 

However, this process of self-selection was not always successful, so that we a.re 
already searching for our next year's staff. We hope to flod teachers who are competent 
to teach tn more than one area . This new group of teachers will be gathered for a 
period of training during the summer. Dr. Caspi and Dr. Alexenberg are presently 
discussing means of traintng them for "open" classroom work. 

D. PLACE 

We are presently housed tn the Y. M. H. A. and use the laboratories of the 
Pedagogic Center in the Sciences. This arrangement has advantages and dtsadvantages. 
The community center has superb sports factlittes. The children teach tn the 
Katamons under the guidance of a member of the Social Service staff. While they have 
participated tn several functions of the center, their immersion in a community center 
with truly disadvantaged children, ulpan adults, and members of the entire society ls 
tn ttseU an education. 'lbe laboratories of the Pedagogic Center are probably without 
equal tn the country. 

However, there are serious problems at the Y. M. H. A. Rooms canmt be 
locked, so no projects can be left out. Truly open class room techniques are tmposstble. 
No quiet space exists for consultation. There are constant scbedultng problems due to 
the pressure of the needs of the staff of the Y.M.H. A. CommWlications problems exist 
between our essentially middle class children and their poorer counterparts. 
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The need for a new cen~r ls now a major concern. The community center-school 
concept can only be a reality ti the school becomes a major interest of the <!enter 
rather than just another actiVity. On the other hand, a building of our own may present 
tts own problems and tn part turn us tnto just "another school". 

E. PROGRAM OF STUDIES 

Table n is a list of courses given thts year. It wlll be noted that the Clurrlculum 
consists of courses in levels and electives. Essentially the school ts ungraded. 
Courses are scheduled whenever r c.s!,ible ln parallel ao that a student may be tn a high 
level ln one area and a low level ln another. We feel that thts system bas c::>ntributed 
Immensely to the al:)sorptton of hru:nigrant children. It allows a "soft approach" to 
Hebrew, but preserves the chi.lcfrens' nintellectual self respect" tn areas such as 
science and mathematics v:l:.ere he ts expected to perform at his level or to excel where 
he can. 

Chuglm are also llst..ed and the arzows indicate bow certain cbugtm have been 
absorbed into the regular curriculum. A special feature of the study progrsLJD ts the 
workshop to which Sunday is devoted. This program arose as a m.lled concept. Art 
was given as a serious discipline at Neve nan while the Social Sciences and Science 
were far less crystallized. Students were encouraged to dabble tn the latter two 
areas. Table n lists the activities. 

The mixed nature of this program led to Olli' own sertous mtsgtvtnga. Many 
students dtd not easily fiild their place. For example, the art program. began wtth 15 
students and only 7 are p!'esent!y participating. Science rapidly fragmented tnto 
splinter groups dealing v.ithibio!ogy and computers. 

OUr present thinking ts beginning to change on thts matter. Art will probably 
be brought into the curriculum where only a student seriously interested ln bls 
matriculation in this area w!!l participate. On the other hand, science may 
continue to allow 11grouping11 so that any student, even one lacking dtsctpltne, may try 
his hand. In these proposed changes we may well return SUnday to the regular 
curriculum and move the work-shop to one afternoon a week. 

Presently about two-thirds of the students are creatively Involved tn a workshop 
actlvlty. Some of them are not only learning, but perhaps developing serious career 
motivatton. For examp:e , o~e grou;> of five students has parttctpated as teachers' 
aids at the Alliance Elcment~ry School in the city. They have been teaching science, 
language and ma.th. The chUdren tl:emselves are learning more 1n ea.ch subject 
matter as they prepare to teach it. 



F. FINANCES 

As yet we do not have ftna.1 figures on the cost per student, but at present 
tt seems that our costs will be approximately IL·. 1, 700 per child which ts less than 
the IL. 2, 000 projected. Thts should fall somewhat as the school increases to 
about 100 students tn the coming year, since the cost of administration should stay 
constant and the cost of each teaching hour will fall somewhat as we take better 
advantage of the teachers' time. 

We feel that our present factlittes force us to use traditional classroom 
approaches more than we should. If and when we can have group and team teaching 
we feel that economies can be made. Table m is our present breakmwn tn cost per 
child, which does not include capital investment. 

We recoghlze that new facilities Will require additional capital investment 
which our rent now covers. Thts will include ofttce equipment, laboratory equipment, 
language laboratories, and llbr~. 

G. SPECIAL AREAS OF CONCERN AND EXPEllIMENTATION 

1. JO.tta of Oltm - If eagerness to go off to school each day ts a 
measure of success, the school has done well tn this area. The children who were 
passive are now active in the learning process. Nearly all have made great advances 
tn the use of Hebrew. The ungraded system allows e>ne to be at vartoua levels 
depending on ablltty. At the same time there ts no demand on a child to use Hebrew 
tn mathemattcs or science. 

Originally we worried about becoming an "Anglo-Saxon Ghetto". Thts 
bas not happened. At present the children are preparing to produce a rock opera. 
Wltllln two weeks of the begtnnliig of the program, the spoken text and several of the 
songs were translated into Hebrew by the children. Not only at the language level, 
but also at the soctal level advances have been made. One tsraelt child who earlier 
expressed concern that the Americans were snobs, recently said that no need existed 
ln the coming year to maintain a balance tn the admlnston of Oltm as there was no 
longer a difference tn bis eyes. 

2. Social Integration - Although the IsraE~ll-Oltm tntegratton has gone 
well, four older boys taken from poorer neighborhoods dropped out at }Jannukah. 
They left on good terms wtth the school, but we dtd not successfully deal with their 
educational needs. It ls of Interest that when one of the boys left for the army, the 
gotng away party was held by children from the school. In the coming year we will 
need special help ln working with disadvantaged youtb1. 

3. Problem Children - A number of children, who had psychologtcal 
pToblems, were admitted to the school. Nearly all have become more confident. 
Some have made remarkable strtdes but at a posslble1 cost. Their ~sence has 
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not always been easy and has fomented a great deal of internal debate on our future 
admission policy. There is both the charge and denial that they deprive the normal 
chtldren of their share of attention. We are attempting to keep a balance and to admit 
only those children we are competent to help. 

4 . Student Evaluation - The present "grades" are written evaluations on a 
trimester basts. Our ftrst aim ts to deepn th ts method by educating the teachers to lts 
use. Dr. Btnyamlni of the School of Education has been working wttb us on this matter. 
At the same time we are eager to develop certain objective tests which can measur e 
competence and ability. One possible serf.es of tests Is the STEPS program of the 
Educational Testing Service. Dr. Caspi of the Scllool of Education and Professor 
Maury Hlllson of Rutgers University have both been helpful ln the selecttom and 
adaptation of such tests. 

5. CUrrlculum Development - As noted, a wide vartety of courses have 
been afforded, and flextblllty of approach has allowed these to enter or depart from the 
currtculum. The chugtm and workshops have been a source for course development. 
Yet all of these offerings have not yet crysta!lized into an approach which can now be 
Integrated into an appropriate system of ste~ of competence and specialtzatton. 

H. SU MM ARY 

We have attempted here to report on some of the successes and problems of a 
btgh school, whtcb for Israel is new tn concept. Plthough the school still faces many 
problems, it has succeeded in developing a sense of partlclpatton among the majority 
of its students, aroused an interest in learning ln many who had failed ln more tradtttonal 
schools, and accomplished a great deal in the area of integration of Anglo- Saxon 
immigrants . A proper facility bas not yet found, and help ts needed in the integration 
of chtldren of oriental backgrounds, curricul.um development, student evaluation 
and teacher tratnlng. 



TABLE I 

Executive 
Committee 

Finances 

Building 

Teachers contracts 

students admissions 

Relations wtth the 
Office of Education 

Development of 
educational philosoph 
tn early stages of 
school 

DIVISION OF FUNCTIONS 

Student 
Council 

Aid tn choice building 

Spokesmen for the 
school 

School newspaper 

Interviews wtth 
prospective 
students 

Criticism of curriculum 
student behavior 

Teachers 

Aid In choice of building 

Arrangement of study 
program 

Student evaluation 

Advisors to Student 
Council 

Developmert of conditions 
of employment 



TABLE Il CURRICULUM 

Formal Class Study 

English - taught on four levels 

Hebrew - taught on four levels 

grammar, syntax, reading, 
composttton, literature 

Social Science - Ancient and Modern History, Psychology, 
Sociology (Social instttuttons) • 

Mathematics taught on 4 levels • Algebra, Geometry, 
Matrices, Calculus. 

Natural Sciences - a combined course In physics of electro-magnetism and 
mollecular chemistry - team taught; 

a combined course ln biology aDd earth actence -
team taught; 

a baatc course tn chemtstn". 

Bible and Jewish Studies courses ln Bible, biblical history and the wisdom 
literature (Job and Kobel et), Jewish Philosophy . 

Humantttes - elemen~ French and Arabic. 

In accordance with the decision of the student body English, Hebrew, 
and mathematics are required for all students. 111e other courses are optional but 
all students are required to carry stx subjects. In special cases a student may 
substitute an independent project for a course. 

Chug!m 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 

Chinese language and culture. 
Psychology (now ln curriculum) • 
Arable (now tn curriculum) • 
French (now in curriculum) . 
Music (dtsoonttnued) • 
Modern dance and movement . 

7. Arts and Crafts • 
8. Yiddish . 
9. Photography. 

10. Cooking (dlsconttnued). 
11. T-Group (Sensitivity 

tratnlng). 
12. Drama (35 students). 

The chugtm are optional and o.eed in late afternoon or evening usually 
ln the home of the group leader. Most chugim tnvolve 10-15 students. Some 
chugim have become part of the curriculum. Proposed chugim for the future are 
dialogue, and educational philosophy. 



WORKSHOP DAY 

Purpose - to give the student practical experience in the area of hts choice. 

1. Plastic Arts Program at Neve nan art school : ceramics, patntt~, 
sculpture. prtnttng. 

2. · Natural SCtence : (a) work tn labC>ratortes With sciences 
at Hadassah, Eliaart. Zedek; 

(b) computer science - tntroductton to 
computer theory 8.rid use ; 

(c) worlt at Har Gtloh nature preserve school -
trips, tdentlftcatton of terrain, flora and fauna. 

3. Archeology lectures, ftlms and trtps to attes tn Jerusalem area -
possibility of work at a dig, 

•• Social and 
Communtty Work - 1n biatttutlons (HadasSah hospital, Meslllah); 

wtth poor families; Kiach school (teachers aids and 
currtculum planning) • 

Both the chugtm and the workshop day are seen as integral components of 
the overall program and not as secondary or extra-currtcular. The chugim and 
workshops complement and complete the regular courses. A student can use the 
workshop day for an Independent study project (eg. study of Holocaust archives at 
Yad Vaohem; project in nuclear physics). t successful chug can at the students 
request become a course as was done wtth psychology, Arable, and French. 



TABLE III - YEARLY COST PER STUDENT 

IL. 

Teachers' s8.larles 920 

Rental - including lab:>ratortes, teaching 
materials, library, sports 380 

Administrative arid councUtng 250 

Trips 120 

Extras 80 

1,750 
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American Universities Field Staff 

Institute of World Affairs 
Salisbury, Connecticut 06068 

Director 
Arthur Glo.,.er 

Miss Linda Goldware 
United J ewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the Am~rica ' s 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Miss Gold\ra.re: 

Telephone: (203) 824-5651 
C4ble Address; INSTITUTE, Salisbury 

24 October 1977 

In response to your telephone call of this afternoon I have com.piled a 
list of conference centers we h~ve on file that may be able to accomodate the 
numbers you are thinking of. We regret that we can not liBndle 90 to 100 in
dividuals, as I stated the Institute is only equipped to handle from 60 to 70 
at maximum. Perhaps in the future we can be of service to you. 

Brandeis University 
Conference Center Facilities 
Waltham, I-lass. 02154 
617- 894-6080 ext. 51 7 

Monmouth College 
West Long Branch, New Jersey 
Community Relations Dept. 
201-222-6600, ext. 257 

The Conference Center 
120 Center Road 
Concord, N.H. 03301 
603-485-3831 

Arden House 
Harriman, N.Y. 
212- 584-6464 
914- 351-2171 

Tarrytown Conference Center 
East Sunnyside L:me 
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 
212-933- 1032 
914-591-8200 

TQ.9 Episcopal Camp & Conference 
Center 
Ivoryton., Conn. 
203-767-0848 

-or-
209 Madison Avenue NYC 
212-689- 3355 

We hope that somehow one of these might be of service to you or perhaps 
they can lead you in the right direction. 

INSTJT\ITIONAL MEMBERS: Uni..,ersity of Alabam1 • The As11 Sooe:y • Aspe11 huhtute lor Humanistic Studies • Brown Un1vers1ry • Dartmouth 
College• lnd1ano University • 1nst1 tu1e lor the Studt of World Pol tics • Un1vers11y of K.ansas • M1ch1gan State University • University of P111sburgh • 

Ramapo College 01 Ne"' Jersey • Un1vors.1ty ol Wisconsin 



0 . Robert Slmhe 

Director of Planning 

Pl1nnlng Office 

Mata.chuMti. 
ln1tltut1 
of Technology 

tt 
\1.-\(°(. . 

Room~ Telephone 
Cambridge Ar11 Code S17 
Massachusetts 02139 253-5831 



. . ,.. 
Howard I? Turchin 



DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS - From Howard Johnsons, Cambridge to MIT 

Go out of hotel and turn left. Go straight down Memorial Drive 

for about 6-10 blocks. MIT is directly on left. 



• 
December 15, 1977 

Ms. Virginia Lyons 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Sul ld lng 7-121 
Cambridge, Hassachusetts 02139 

Dear Ms. Lyons: 

As per our conversation of December 13, this Jetter is confirmwng 
an appointment for Mr. Herbert Friedman, founder and Chairman 
of the Board of the Jerusalem Academy -- Jerusalem, Israel and 
Mr. Zvi Toren, architect for the Academy. I wlll arrange for 
Mr. Friedman and Mru.Joren to be at your office at 9:45 in the 
morning on the .... of January at 77 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Building 7, ~oom 106. ( l\~ ~) 

At 10:00 o'clock the above gentlemen will be joined by 
Mr . Robert Simcha, Director of Planning for M.l.T. who has arranged 
to have them shown the requested facili~tles and given explanation 
as ·to architecture and construction . If there are any written, 
descriptive materials and/or visual aids that are available, they 
would be much appreciated. 

Thanking you for your help, remain 

Very truly yours, 

11 . l (f_t:>) ,- l <' 

1/ iu . 4.-'( IT \ L • • • !i. .. ,·\ 

~oward P. Turchln 

HPT:dsn 

Business telephone: (212) PL 7-2675 
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Ms. Virginia Lyons 

120 East 90th Street 
Apartment 9 A 
Rev York, New York 10028 

Novenber 15,, 1977 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Building 7 - 121 
Cambridge, Musachusetta 02139 

Dear Ma. Lyoaa: 

AB per our conYenad.on of Hoveilber 14, 1977, I -
requestbag an appointmertt for Mr. Herbert Prf.edllan, 
founder and Chairman of the Board of "The .Jetuaalea 
Academy - Jeruaalaa, Iaraal". Mr. Trtedllan will be 
accompanied by Mr. Zv,i Toren the architect for the Academy. 

A visit to the senior dorlldtory or senior house aa you 
describe it was recOlllleilded to them as part of cheir 
architectural study ill preparation for the planning 
and construction of the Jeruaat.a Academy. 

I would appreciate your con.ff.nd:ng to me an appoint
ment with suggested time and place of .eetiug for 
January 11, 1978 as we diacuaaed. Should another date 
be necessary from your end, please advise soonest. 
Mr. Friedman aDd Mr .. Torens will be staying overnight 
in the Boston area January 10 mid therefore could be 
available early iu the day on the 11th. 

Thanking you in. advance for your help and cooperation 
I remain, 

Very truly youra, 

Howard P. Turchin 

BPT/rw 

Business Telephone - 212 - PL 7-2675 
bee: Mr. Herbert Friedman 

Ms. Lyons is in charge of the office for "Intemat:ional 
Visitors". 



Israel lcluoation ...... MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

Herbert Friedman DATE: 

Howard P. Turchin 

Visit to SUNY-Amherst Campus 

An appointment is arranged under the direction of Dean Irving Spitzberg. 
Spitzberg is the Dean for all colleges on the Amherst campus. He has 
also been kind enough to both offer and suggest that you and Mr. Toren 
be guests of his the evening before, and would like to provide you with 
two guest rooms on campus. He believes it to be a worthwhile and in
teresting experience. 

Dean Spitzberg recommended against a separate t ·rip to the Brockport 
campus, but suggested that it would be best if 'he arranged for the 
people at Brockport to visit you at Amherst which would save you time 
and a trip. In his view. seeing the facilities in Brockport is un
necessary. 

He further added that would like to speak with you before your visit 
because he has particular interest in the purpose of your visit and went 
so far as to recommend to me certain specific facilities, one being the 
Ste . Catherine's School - Oxford, designed by Aron Jacobson. I indi
cated to him that I would put you in touch, whe:n we were together on 
Friday. 

HPT : rm 



TO: 

SUBJECTs 

MEMORANDUM 

Herbert Fri..man DATEz December 14, 1977 
\... 

}.1 "'. Boward p. !'urchin 

Viait to SONY-Allberat Cmlpua 

An appointment is arranged under die directiou of Demi Irving Spit&berg. 
Spitsberg le the Dean for all cDl.lages cm die Alllletat CllllP'Ull• He baa 
alao been kind enoUgla to both offer ..ct .._.t that you and Mr. Toren 
be guests of his the e'ft:ll1:ag before, ad would llla to prOYide you with 
two gueat rooms OD cmppa. Be bell.nu it to be a werthvbile ma4 in
tereating axperiezi.ce. 

Dean Spitzberg rec• Med -aa:ln9t a eeparate tr:lp to the Brockport 
cm11>us, but augguted that it would be but 1f he arranged for the 
people at Brockport to viait you at ~t which voul.d ..,,. you tlme 
and a trip. In his TI..ew. aeeing ti.a f•ilitiU in Brockport ia un-

Be further added that would lib -:to apUk With you before your visit 
because he has particular intereat -m the purpoH of your vi.alt and went 
ao far aa to reccm181ld to - certain: apecific facilitiea, one being the 
Ste. Catherine'• School - OX'ford, deeigned by Aron J'acobeon. I indi
cated to b:la that l would put you in touch, When we were together OD 

Friday. 

HP'.l':ra 

\ 
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December 14, 1977 

Dean Irving Spltzberg 
State Unierslty of New York - Amherst Campus 
Amherst, New York (Room 350 Ellicot Complex) 

Dear Dean Spltzberg: 

I want to thank you very much for your cooperation and hospitality 
accorded . to Hssrs. Friedman and Toren. Hr. Herbert Friedman, 
founder and chairman of the board of the Jerusalem Academy and 
Hr. Zvi Toren, architect for the academy, will meet you January 24 
in the morning at your office at the Amherst campus. 

Any written materials, and/or visual aids that might be made 
available to Hssrs. Friedman and Toren would be very much 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

't . 
I } 1~'1 I '' 1 • " ' . .. .. 

:.i 
Howard P. Turchln 

' . 

HPT:dsn 



• 

Mr. Chris Herbert 
Director of Sales 
Woodlands Country Club 
2301 Hltlbank Drive 
Woodlands, Texas 75~36 

Dear Mr. Herbert: 

120 East 90th Street 
Apartment 9A 
New Vork, New York 10028 

December 27, 1977 

This letter is to confirm the appointment of Mr. Herbert 
Friedman, Founder and Chalnnan of the Board of Jerusalem 
Academy and Conference Center, and Hr. Zvl Toren, architect 
for the facility. lhey wlll be meeting with you or with Hr. 
Jerry Gerard, General Manager. at 2:00 p.m. Friday, January 
27th. 

I want to thank you for yoar assistance tn setting up this 
meeting. Any written materials and/or visual aids that might 
be available for their visit would be very ~uch appreciated. 

I remaln, 

Very truly yours, 

Howard P. Turchfn 
HPT:sa 



LAKE 
JACKSON 6 
CLUTE 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Herbert Friedman DATEz December 30, 1977 

FROMa Howard 1:'. Turchin 

SUBJECT: Woodlands - Columbia - Houston, Texas 

The driving directions as per Alan Rudy from the Columbia Lakes Center 
to the Woodlands Center are: US 59 North to 149 North, continue to 
Woodlancls exit. Proceed to Woodlands Conference Center. Alan advises that 
the Woodlands Center is approximately 30 mi1es north of the center of 
town. 

Guaranteied reservations have been made for you and Mr. Toren for the 
evening of January 27th at The Whitehall Hotel, 1700 Smith Street, 
Cullen Center, Houston. 
HPT:rm 

P.S. Driving directions from Woodlands Conference Center to The Whitehall 
are: 45South on Dallas Freeway, as you are approaching Houston, take 
McKinney Avenue Exit, right on Smith, another right on Pease Avenue 
directly to lodge - which is on corner of Smith and Pease. 



• 

Mr. Robert Jtauy 
Visi.tors •raau 
Colby College 
Waterville, Ma.inc 04901 

Dear Mr. Xany: 

• 

December 14, l.977 

1 want to tbuk ~ ~ mldl for your •••i•taca ..a cooperation 
in helping - arr...- an appoiat:Wlt for Hr. llUbert rrtedllan, 
founder and Chairman of the Board of .Jeruat. Ac:aa-r. Mr. 
Friedman, accompaniad by the architect: for the Academy, Mr. Zvi 
Toren, will be: tieet.ina as per Om' C011Yereatioa with Mr. Bugh Gcn'ley, 
Director of the Maaa\m1 fo-r Colby College. !be appointment 18 for 
January 18 at 10:45 a.a. If there are ,_., vtittau or d•crl.ptive 
materials and/or viaual aida that may be available, Mes•r•. Friedman 
and Toren would appreciate aame. 

Very truly youra, 

Bova-cd P. Turehin 

UPT:er 



Israel Education Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM, 

SUBJECT: 

Herbert Friedman DATE: December 14, 1977 

Howard P. Turchin 

Visit to Colby College 

An appointment has been set for the 18th of January . Your guide for the 
tour will be Hugh Gorley who is Museum Director, Colby College. The 
arrangements were made through Mr. Robert Kaney of the Visitors Bureau. 
A definite time will be set up as per travel arrangements necessary to 
reach Waterville, Maine which is the location of Colby College. I have 
asked Mr. Kaney if possible to have provided, any written materials 
and/or visual aids and will mention this again in my letter of recon
firmation to him. 

~,~. Time has been set for appointment at 10:30 a.m. 

HPT:m 



laoel NucatJ. Funcl MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROMs 

SUBJECT: 

Records 
DATE: December 7, 19 77 

Howard P. Turchin 

COLBY COLLEGE 

I spoke with Mr. Robert Kany who is in charge of the Visitor's Bureau 
and discussed the nature of the Friedman-Toren visit. Mr. Kany will 
try to arrange an appointment either the 16th or 18th of January with 
an individual who could provide the proper explanation vis-a-vis 
architecture. I am to call Mr. Kany back Friday, December 9, to 
reconfirm. 

HPT:md 



FROMa 

SUBJECTa 

MEMORANDUM 

Herbert Friedman DATEa January 3, 1978 

Howard P. Turchin 

Amherst 

I called Amherst and cancelled your af>pointment to visit the Music 
Center. Professor Sprat14'n was out. I extended our apologies 
through his secretary for any inconvenience that may have been 
caused. She indicated to me that a brochure is available and she 
is sending me some. 

HPT: sa 



• 

Professor Lewis Spratlan 
Department of Husic 
Amherst College 
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002 

Dear Professor Spratlan: 

•• 

December 14, 1977 

I want to thank you very much for your help and cooperation. 
Mr. Herbert Friedman, founder and Chairman of the Board -
Jerusalem Academy and Conference Center and Hr. Zvi Toren, 
architect for the Academy, will be meeting with you at 11:15 a.m. 
January 19th. 

If there are any materials of a written or descriptive nature 
and/or visual aids available dealing with the architectural 
aspects of the Husic Building, Mr. Friedman woula appreciate 
same. I thank you for all of your help. I remain, 

HPT:er 

Very truly yours, 

• jt t I l 1 
Howard ' P. Turchin 

,',. I . 
... ~( . ~lt l 



Israel lclueatlon Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROMa 

SUBJECT, 

Herbert Friedman DATE: December 14, 1977 

Howard P. Turchin 

VISIT MUSIC BUILDING AMHERST COLLEGE 

I have confirmed an appointment for you and Mr. Toren with 
Professor Lewis Spratlan, Depar tment of Musi c , Amherst College. 
The appointment is for the 19th of January and the time is 
11:15. Mr. Spratlan will continue the appointment over a 
working lunch with you. 

HPT : er 



Israel Nucotion Fund MEMORANDUM • 
TO: 

FROMs 

SUBJECT: 

Herbert A. Friedman DATE: December 6, 1977 

Howard P. Turchin 

VISIT - - MUSIC BUILDING, AMHERST COLLEGE 

k~ s 
I spoke with Professor ~ Spratlan, Department of Music, 
Amherst College , who is arr angitig an appointment for you and 
Mr. Toren on the 19th of January. I am to call back December 
12th to confirm whether he can make it morning or afternoon. 
The day, however, is set and firm. 

HPT/cn 

P .S . He has advised me tlie building has received an 
achievement award from the "American Institute of 
Architects . " 
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lterbert A. Friedman 
January 10th Visit - Andover/Philips Academy 

Andover, Massachusetts 

Address: Andover/Philips Academy 
Andover, Mass. 01810 

Telephone: 617-475-3400 

As per conversation with Headmaster Theodore R. Sizer, you are expected at noon . 
Mr. Sizer will expect you and Mr. Toren in his office and will then take 
you to lunch. Following lunch, he will then arrange that Mr. George 
Neilson to brief you in additional detail. I advised him specifically 
that your interests are in the areas of administrative and architecture. 
He remembered having received your letter. 

Driving instructions as per Mr . Sizer: From Logan Airport, interstate 93N 
to 125. East on 125 to 28. North on 28 runs directly to the school . 
See enclosed Massachusetts map. The drive to the airport should take 
just under an hour. 

NOTE: Ca 11 to be made a week be fore to recon1f i rm. 



• 

Hr.Theodore Sizer 
Headmaster 
Andover/Phillps Academy 
Andover~ Hassachusetts 01810 

Dear Hr. Sizer: 

• 

120 East 90th Street 
Apartment 9A 
New York, New York l 0028 

November 14, 1977 

As per our conversation of Novelllber lltth, I • confirming the 
visit on January 10th of Hr. Herbert A. Friedman and Hr. Zvl 
Toren of the Jerusalem Acadany-

Hr. Friedman and Hr. Toren will be arranging their schedule 
so as to join you at your office for a 12:06 PM luncheon. 
They will then be meet ng with Kr. George Neilson as per 
your arrangements following the luncheon. 

Sincerely your.s, 

Howard P. Turchln 
HPT:sa 
be: Herbert A. Friedman 



ANDOVER / PHILLIPS A. EMY • ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS01810 . TELE! NE 611 /475-3'1()() 

June 28 , 1977 

Mr . Herbert Friedman 
The Jerusalem Academy and Conference Center 
17 Abarbanel St . 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Mr. Friedman , 

Lee Javitch has written me about your request for in
formation about Andover . Eo(~losed you will find a f'ull 
complement of catalogues and various other cat alogues. 
Do let us know if we can be c>f further help . 

Good luck on your exci t:i.ng venture in Israel. 

TRS/dad 

enc. 

Sincerely, 

r-K\ ~ ~ 
Th~oJ!J! \A Si zer 



-
ANDOVER I PHILLIPS ACADEMY • ANDOVER, Mi..ssACHUSETTS 01810 • TELEPH. 617 I 475.3400 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 
15 IBN Gabirol Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 92430 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 

September 1, 1977 

Thanks for your note . Do let us know when you' re 
back in the states for a v:Lsi t; we'd very much like to 
welcome you here. My brotl;ier-in- law, John Ecklund, was 
also Yale 1938, and through him I have met over the years 
a good many of your clasSlill!l.tes. It is a small world! 

TRS/dad 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Theodore R. Sizer 
Headmaster 



TH.E PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY 

EXETER , NE W HAMP S HIRE 

038>3 

Scepben G. Kunz, Principal 

January 27, 1978 

Dear Mr. Friedman: 

You were very gracious to write to me. I have 
taken the liberty of quoting the appropriate paragraph 
from your letter to the people you specifically mention. 
I am so glad if Exeter could be of service to you in 
your marvelous endeavor. My interest in what you are 
doing is very keen. I hope that you will take time to 
send along to us progress reports as you move through 
the various stages of development. I am sure that your 
endeavor will be successful and a blessing to many 
generations of young people. 

Please accept my very best wishes and my invita
tion to visit again. 

Mr. Herbert Friedman 
American Friends 0£ the 
Jerusalem Academy and 
Conference Center 
Suite 2808 
220 East 42nd Street 

Sincerely yours, 

New York, New York 10017 

SGK:bc 
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TO: 

SUBJECT: 

• MEMORANDUM 

Herbert A. Friedman DATE. November 28, 1977 

Howard P. Turchin 

Philips Exeter Academy 

An appointment has been arranged for you and Mr. Toren to meet 
with Headmaster Steven Kurtz on January 17th at 11 :15 A.H. 

Driving Instructions from Boston Area: Route 95 N to Hampton 
exit - follow sign for Hampton and Exeter to center of Exeter, 
through Main Street to top of hill. To the left is Jeremiah 
Smith Hall where you will be meeting Mr. Kurtz. 

HPT:sa 



Mrs. Pineo 
Philips Exeter Academy 
Exeter, New Hampshire 03833 

Dear Mrs. Pineo: 

• 
120 East 90th Street 
Apartment 9 A 
New York, Nev York 10028 

November 151 1977 

As per our converaati.on of November 15, 1977, I 
am requesting an appointment for Mr. Herbert Friedman, 
founder and Chairman of- Che Board of the "Jerusalem 
Academy", jerusalem, Iar.ael. Mr. Friedmau will be 
acc011Panied bY 'Mr. Toren, the architect for the 
Academy. They wish a meeting vi.th Mr. Steven Kurtz, 
Headmaster, to discuss administrative and architectural 
aspects in preparation for the planning and con-
e truction of the Jerusalem Academy. 

I am requesting an appointment either Monday, January 16 
or Tuesday, January 17, 1978. 

Thanki:ng you in advance for your help and cooperation 
I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

Howard P. Turchin 

HPT/rw 

Business Telephone - 212 - PL 7-2675 

bee: Mr. H. Friedman 

P. S. Mrs. Pineo will advise ce of an appointment as 
Mr. Kurtz was out of town when l called. I had initially 
requested either the 12 or the 13. Mrs. Pineo advises 
that the 12th is the first day of the new term and 
things should be mu.ch more organized by the 16th or the 17th. 
You 'W'Ould also have an opportunity to see classes in 
action as well, on the 16th or 17th. 
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